
worth more than with a loser. He supports this with figures to prove that
last year.'the Tigers on the road in 1912 failed to draw within thousands of
what they drew when they were winning pennants, and this, he says, proves
that it is a winning combination, not wonderful individuals, the public
wants.

--o o--
CHASE AUTO 100 MILES THRO'

NEVV YORK CITY STREETS
New York, April 22, An auto that

knocked down three women who
were crossing Fifth avenue" yester-
day caused an exciting chase that
lasted over threo. hours and covered
more than, a hundred miles of city
blocks.

The car was driven by its owner,
William Gelhaus, an auto dealer, and
the accident- - was witnessed by three
men in another car who started in
immediate pursuit. They were joined
my Motorcycle Policeman Ochen-shir- t.

Gelhaus drove his low racing auto-
mobile in front of street cars that
missed him by the fraction of an
inch, while car after car got in line
of chase, with policemen on the
runningboards blowing their whistles
for right of way or taking long

pot shots at the flying quarry.
Toward midnight the number of

pursuers slowly dwindled until there
was only Qchenshirt in pursuit. Slow-
ly he drew in on Gelhaus, until at
least the front wheels of the car
collapsed and it flopped into a ditch.
One of the occupants escaped but
Gelhaus and his chauffeur were ar-

rested.
During the'1 chase, a little girl sit-

ting at a basement window received
a painful flesh wound from a wild
bullet- - fired by Ochenshirt Several
windows were broken and heads
barely missed by the shofs. The
whole upper section of the city was
on the street half of the time to
watch the sport.
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Mrs. McPherson Can ye lend me

a bowl, Mrs. McNeish? I widna' just
like our new lodger his par-rit-ch

frae the pot for the first day or
twa!

MRS. LEISHMAN ADMITS NANCY '
IS ENGAGED TO DUKE

Paris, April 22. Mrs. John A.
Leishman,. wife of the U. S. ambassa-
dor at Berlin, informally has ad-

mitted the engagement of her daugh-
ter, Miss Nancy, to the Duke of Croy.
Mrg. Leishman refused to-- make any
statement.

It is rumored that Kaiser Wilhelm
does not approve "of this match, but
Miss Nancy Leishman is not half so
worried as the society gossips of Eu-
rope as to whether she will be a.
duchess or not She refused to dis-

cuss her reported engagement and
laughed happily when told the Duke
is supposed to be on his way to Paris
to join her.

The Duke of Croy is twenty-f&-

years old and owns an immense es-

tate io, Westphalia. If he marries Miss
Leishman he wijl have to resign his
commission inthe Kaiser's regiment,
the Garde Du Corps.

The Kaiser is very peeved over the
engagement and may ask Uncle Sam
to recall Ambassador Leishman be-- w

cause ofj it
MILITANT LEADER'S TRIAL

IS CONTINUED
London, April 22. The case of An-

nie Kenny, charged with disturbing
the peace as,a leader of militant suf-

fragettes, today was continued until
Saturday at the Bow street police
station.

Miss Kenney has been active head
of the Women's Social and Political
Union during the imprisonment and
illness of Mrs. Bmmeline Pankhurst
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Customer Can you tell me the
time? My watch has shopped. Clock--,

maker Well, sir, one of these clocks
is right, but I've really forgotten
which!


